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RECORD OF DEEDS AMD

OTHER INSTRUMENTS
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CML INSPIRES 1ST

ID TO BUILD ROADS

mm mm of

STANFiELO BAMOil IS

ViSIl AT PROJECTC. Ownby to Williams A Ol'n-K- r.

$274.50, N 12 of N of SW
of sV of sec, 35, T. N, R.

35, K., W. M.

Quit Claim Deed.
L. S. Mattoon to Joe Williamson.

$1.00 The S S 12 NE NW
14 of sec. 3, T. 5. N R 29.

J. S. Mattoon to Joe Williams, 31.
The S S NE 14 NW of
sec. 31. T. 5 N'., R. 29 E., W. M.

Jessie L. McCasklll to Fred C.
Koeppen. $1.00 A parcel of land oil
the Weston Land and Irrigation Com-
pany's project.

Deed.
Aladdin Land Co., to Geo. E. Brlggs

$1500. Atract of land on govern-
ment project.

Wilfred Edmond to Emma Mah.
$SO0. East 1- of lots 12, 13 and 14

in Block 102, Reservation addition to
Pendleton.

v'aiOjt- -J L.CiJ 3 L.J
The Oregon payroll monthly for

making and selling candy la something
I ke $25,000 per month. Less than half
the candy consumed In Oregon is tl'
real Oregon made article. Yet there
Is no better candy made tn the world
than is made here at home. You can
help Increase the payroll 126.000 In
this one Industry alone by preferring
Oregon brands.

Patronize Oregon Industry and es-

pecially remember the following con-
cerns, whose subscriptions make this
campaign possible:
"AUTO-LAC- " TOP DRESSING.

Top and body building, painting.
Auto Top Co., 625 Alder, Portland.

AUTO REPAIRING AXB
REBUILDING.

C. B. Miners A Co.,
18th and Alder, Portland, Or.

BANKS.
The United States National Baak,
75 Third St.. Portland, Or.

CANDY TOG AN '8 CHOOOLATHS.
Modern Confectionary Co.,
Portland, Oregon.

CKREAI.S "GOLDEN HOD,"
Golden Rod Milling Co.,
Portland, Oregon.

CRACKERS ""SUPREME BRAND,"
F. F. Haradon A Son,
Portland, Oregon.

ELECTRICITY Made In Oregon.
Portland Railway, Light tt Power
Co.. Portland, Oregon.

FUR X ITURE H AXD-- ADR,
F. A. Taylor Co.,
130 Tenth St., Portland, Or.

Pacific Coast League Standings.
W. L. Pet

San Francisco 26 19 .678
Lo Angeles 23 21 .(71
Salt Lake . 28 19 ,637

Oakland 23 24.489
Venice 17 25 .405
Portland 17 25 .405

Ycwterday's Results.
At Los Angeles Portland 5, Venice

4.

At Suit Lake No game with San
Francisco; rain.

At Oakland Los Angeles 5, Oak-
land 2.

AMERICAX LEAGUE.
At St. Louis R. H. E.

New York 4 7 0

St. Louis 2 8 2

All other American league games
unst mined hecause of bad weather.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
At St. Louis R. H. E

Buffalo 11 17 1

St. Louis 1 6 3

Other games In the Federal league
postponed because of bad weather.

XOHT1IWEST LEAGUE.
At Aberdeen R. H. E.

Aberdeen 1 7 0

Victoria 0 0 3

At Vancouver-Vanco- uver

7 10 3

Seattle 5 9 0

At Tacoma
Spokane 2 T 1

Tacoma 1 5 0

the War Zone

Wonderful Activity Im
parted by a Famous

Remedy.

"ipiii mi ua. ii

The sppearnnce of pimple, bolls, skin
eruptions and all evidence of impure blood,
rails fur 8. S. 8.. Hip famous blood purifier.

'mi linn lr. purge, Iwwci movers and lax-
atives won't do.

Nj amount of blip rill destroy certain
renna which cause blood and skin eruptions.
They are away down deep in the tissues,
perliaps In the very marrow of the bones.
And such a condition rails for the searching
influence of S. S. 8. It la Indeed a remark-
able remedy, since it Is taken up by tbe blood
stream and never loses Ita medicinal Inflii-eac-

On and on It pies, through and
tbrouch the entire system and always with
the same definite action to dislodge germa,
destroy their activity and stimulate the liver,
lunrs, kidneys, bowels and akin to throw
Ihem out completely.

It stimulates stagnant Mood, prorldea a
rational exhilaration to the nerve centers and
thereby the natural functions of the body are

roused to cast oct intruders, no matter how
strongly Intrenched they may be. It refutes
tbe ancient theory that to destroy within us
the germs that eat Into our vitals calla for
trups that destroy oar very existence. Get

bottle f 8. ft. 8. today of any druggist and
for special advice on Severe blood disorders
write at one to the Medical Adviser, Tha
Swift Specific Co.. 103 Swift Bldg.. Atlanta.
)a. ro not accept a substitute. Insist

upon what yon ask tor, i

If a man has plenty of nerve he'll
get the coin.

How He Does It

Pit darrix tells now kasily
MEN AND WOMEN' ARE

MADE OVER.

He Says Xo One XeeUs lo Surfer; That
Health, S'renxth and Vigor

(an Be Regained.

Those ,io have tailed on Dr. Dar-ri- n

at the Hotel St. George say that
lie is one of the most interesting men
to converse with. His language Is
thort, terse and right to the point
The following Is an example of his
convincing manner of speaking:

"Give me a man broken down from
slispalion, hard work or worry,
from any cauBe which has sapped, his
vitality. Let him follow my advice
and I will make him as vigorous in
every respect as any man of his age.

"I can give back to any man what
he h.is lost by violating the laws of
nature and I can stop all drain upon
Jils vitality In a short tme. A man
who is nervous, whose brain and body
are weak, who sleeps hadiy, awakes
more tired than when he went to
bed. who is easily discouraged. In-

clined to brood over imaginary trou-
bles, who has lost ambition and en-

ergy to tackle problems can easily
e cured, as he lacks nerve force, on

which the whole vitality of the body
is dependent.

"Further, give me a man or worn-fi- t

with pains n the back, a dull
ache in the iriu. es or joints, come-an- d

go pains In 'he shoulders, chest
und' side, sciatica in the hip, lumba-
go, rheumatism, or any other ache or
iiain, tad I can the oil of life
into the aching body and drive out
every sign ot pain, for no pain can
exist after I have thoroughly treated
the case.

"When I declare that my record
In treating chronic ailments is a se-

ries of splendid successes, I am not
boasting nor making any false pre-

tends. I am merely stating facta
which are known to be true by many

bolides those whom I have cured
and made happy. I am always glad

to explain my strictly moJern meth-

od of treatment to any one consult-
ing me why my cures are safe, rap-

id am! permanent, and why I am
tuiics.-i"J- l in so many cases that have
res'sted tbe treatment of others."

An ()K-i- i suU-iiM-nt- .

The follow:? curd is from Mr.

Ixr"f.'id. a v,oll kno'An and favor-

ably known citizen, and bis word
should g'l far to convince the skep-

tics u to he ski'l i'( Ijr. Darrin:
Dear Fir: This is to certify

that after having suffered much
from Irid'Keslion, with great pain
In my stomach, back and sides,
complicated with other ailments.
I have received great relief under
Dr. JMrrin's treatment, and I
am confident that I will soon
entirely recover permanently.
It my desire to recommend
other sufferers to the doctor who
has done so much for me ,

J. II. Pt'ROFFORD.

Satisfaction of Monjjatfe.
A mortgage executed by J. H. Sam-

uel to C. K. Samuel. May 9. 190S, for
o3io is paid and satisfied.

Chattel Mortgage.
O. W. Bush to 1st Bank of Pilot

Rock, 1200. All hay and grain grown
on a tract of land in sec. 4, T 1 S

E. W. M.

Alta Theater to C. F. Colesworthy.
31500. All the equipment now in
stalled and used in the Alta Theater.

MorltriiKo.
Alta Theater to The Alta Theater

Co. J760. All the equipment in the
Alta theater.

Edwin Ferguson to H. A. Barrett,
32500. 399 acres in sec. 24 and 23.
T. 6 X., R. 32 E W. M.

B. F. Gaines to Mary Shackelford.
3400. 2 acres land In sec 34, T.
S N., R. 35 E., W. M.

Stories From
LONDON", May 12 (By Mail to

New York.) What is needed most to
end the war quickly?

"Men, more men. and still more
men!" said Lord Kitchener.

"Munitions, munitions, more muni-
tions:" said Field-Marsh- Sir John
French. j

"Sandbags, sandbags, more sand
bags'" says Lt -- Colonel J. A. Tyler, of
the Royal Field Artillery.

In an appeal to the "Sister Susies",
who have been sewing shirts, and
knitting socks, mufflers, and body!
belts for soldiers. Col. Tyler not only
emphasizes the fact that sandbags
are quite as emphatic as munitions in
this war, but now that the weather
has begun to moderate are far more
useful than mufflers and such in the
trenches.

"We need hundreds of millions ot
sandbags," he says. "The number re-- !
quired for a single battery, for the
protection of guns, officers and men,
runs Into the tens of thousands. A

mile of trenches requires something
like 100,000 and for each little post
observation station, or shelter of any
kind behind the trenches so many
more are needed. Then every house
barn, or other locality occupied in the
area in which shells fall, for a dis-

tance of two or three miles behind
the trenches ought to have its own
dugout for use when necessary, Into
the making of which the sandbag en-

ters. Furthermore, when we ad-
vance we have not time to empty out
sandbags and carry them on. We re-

quire fresh ones."
The sandbags used by the British

army are about 3 feet by 2 feet, and
the material is coarse linen or can-
vas.

Sir Edward Grey is another Brit-
ish statesman who has been accused
of indulging In humor, but an English
newspaperman tells the story of how

as many others have done since the.
war started he fruitlessly besought
the foreign secretary for an interview.

"It isn't so much an interview that
you want." observed Grey, with a cold
clear smile, after the young man had
stated the object of his visit. "What
you really came for was to induce me
to help you run your newspaper. I
am very sorry, but you know I am
an awful amateur in newspaper
work."

Grev's platform manner .gives no
indication of his social affability. He
is really a good story teller, and at
times he borders on the frivolous. At
a recent social gathering, in illustrat-
ing a point he was making, he recited
with much solemnity the following
verse:
"A father heard his children scream,
And promptly dropped them in the

stream,
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II. A. TOWXSEXD OF MINXEAPO.
LIS IS WELL PLEASED WITH

OlTUlOK.

First Time Owner Hus made a Visit
to that Section Young Stock Is
KhllMxtl to Portland by I!. X. Ad-

ams Saloon s llrokrii into und
$100 Worth of IJqtior stolen.

(Special Correspondence.)
STANFIELD. May 21. H. A.

Townsend is here from Minneapolis
looking after the Interest of his ranch.
This is the first time Mr. Townsend
has been here and is very well pleas--

ed with the looks of things on thej
Project.

Mrs. Voss Fulford was a Pendleton
visitor today. j

Miss Jessie Brlerley has finished
her school at Athena and will spend
the summer here with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W Brlerley.

Miss Dorothy Hughs was shopping
in Pendleton Thursday. j

J. B. Swan of Spokane was In town
Tuesday.

C. W. Eller of Portland was ini
town Monday looking after the piano!
business here. j

H. M Straw of Hermiston was
here the last of the week.

R. X. Adams shipped a number of
young calves and G. L. Dunning a car
of hogs to Portland the first of the
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swaggart from
Union, arrived here Monday to take
charge of the Stanfield ranch.

Mrs. T O. Yates was visiting her
mother In Pendleton the first of the
week.

Mrs. C. W. Connor will leave Mon-
day for an extended visit to Mlnot,
North Dakota, and various places in
Illinois. She expects to be gone about
three months.

Mrs. R. W. Fletcher and children
of Pendleton were the guests of Mrs-- .

Harry Reese Tuesday.
Mrs. P.. X. Stanfield of Pendleton Is

here for a few days.
Mrs. Sadie Hlckey has gone to Coos

Bay to visit her sister, Mrs. W. D.
Brown.

The government Is putting In a new
steel bridge over its canal at the east
end of Coe avenue.

The saloon of F. P. Riley was
broken Into Wednesday night and
about a hundred dollars worth of li-

quor taken. Xo clue has been ob
tained of the offenders.

A number from here attended the
good roads meeting at Hermiston on
Tuesday afternoon.

Humors Come to Uie Surface In the
spring as In no other season. They
don't run themselves all off that way,
however, but mostly remain In tha
system. Hood's Sarsaparllla removes
them, wards off danger, makes good
health sure. Adv.

Accused Spy llaii'M Himself.
LONDON, May 20. Antone Kuep-ferle- ,

formerly of BroNklyn. New
York, who was on trial charged with
being a German spy, suicided by
haiiKing himself in his cell in Brixton
ppison. Kuepferle left a note saying
in part: "I am a soldier with a rank

don't desire to state. I have had a
fair trial, but am unable to stand
the strain any longer, I'm taking the
law into my own hands. I don't wish
to ascend the scaffold"

Trout Flhlilng Oimhis.
DENVER. Colo, May 20. This Is

the first day df the open season for
trout fishing In Colorado this year.
Special trains from all the principal
towns have carried more than 20,000
eager sportsmen to the hills, It is es-

timated. The open season is from
May 20 to October 31.
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.JOINT MF.KTIMJ IS HKl.D AT
HKltMlSTOX AMI HIGHWAY

PLANS MADE.

IVIeiriites fmin Kdm. stanflolil, Her-
miston and I'maiilla Draw I'll
Asreement To"ard Construction ol
West Knil Highway Connecting
Tliese Town Much Kntliusiasm.

(Special Correspondence.)
HKRMISTOX. Ore., May 21. The

opening of the Celilo canal has in
spired the people of the west end
more than before to build more and
better roads through this section.

A joint meeting of committees
from Echo, Starrfield. Hermiston and
I'matilla was held in Hermiston this
week and the following agreements
made:

It is hereby agreed by the members
of the Specall committees appointed
by the Commercial Clubs of Echo
Stanfield, Hermiston and Umatilla to
select the route for the west end
highway connecting the above named
cities, in meeting at Hermiston, May
IS. 1915. as follows:

1st That the road shall run
through the Main streets of the four
cities.

2nd From Echo to Stanfield: Start
at west end of I'matilla river bridge:
thence following the present county
road to northeast corner of Fred An-
drews place; thence due north to the
south end of Main street in Stan-fiel-

thence up Main street to Coe
avenue; thence west on Coe avenue
over R. R. crossing at depot to the
present county road.

3rd From Stanfield to Hermiston,
commencing at Intersection of coun-
ty road and Coe avenue In Stanfield.
thenee along the present county road
past the Pelmulder place on across
the present overhead crossing to the
east side of the government feed ca-

nal, thence following the route of
said canal to the telephone line,
thence diagonally along the telephone
line to the crossing of the feed ca-
nal above Hermiston. thence on the
main county road as now constructed
on Fourth street to Main street, thence
on Main street to First street, thence
north on first street to Rldgeway.

The above route was adopted unan-
imously with the understanding that
it ultimately be reduced to a four
per cent grade as near as practicable.

4th From Umatilla to Hermiston:
starting at Main street in Umatilla,
following up the river on the west
side of the R. R. right of way to and
across the drainage cut to the first
road crossing, thence across the
track and thence along the west side
nf the R. R. right of way to Hermis-
ton. terminating at Ridgeway or the
Baptist church.

5th It is agreed that the Her-

miston road district shall complete
its obligation to the people in that
the graveling of the north road a
now constructed shall be completed
to the Umatilla Road district line.

Committees Echo, O. D. Teel, T.
M. Johnson; Stanfield, E E. Cotant,
O. J. Barringer; Hermiston, F. C.

J. T. Hlnkle; Uatilla, D. C.

Browne!!, A. G. Means.

AMERICAN RESIDENTS IN

BERLIN BEING TABULATED

BERLIN, May 20. Postcards were
sent to all Americans in the Berlin
district today by Consul General Lay
asking for their full names, address-
es, telephone numbers, date and
number of their passports, their oc-

cupation and future plans. Other
American consuls in Germany are
doing likewise.

A eirl isn't necessarily in love when
she is jealous.

Don't Hide Them With a Veil; Re-

move Them Willi the OUiine
Prescription.

This prescription for the removal
of freckles was written by a prom
inent physician am is usually so

successful In removing freckles and
giving a clean, beautiful complexion

that it is sold by druggists under
guarantee to refund the money if It

tails.
Don't hide your freckles tinder a

veil; get an ounce of othlne and re-

move them. Even the first few ap-

plications should show a wonderful
improvement, some of the lighter
freckles vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for
tbe double strength othlne; it It this
that is sold on the money-bac- k guar-
antee.

I ' : I

a fair price for it
should sell for more.J

Saying as he dropped the third,
"Children should be seen, not heard."

The first member of parliament to
enlist In the new army as a private
was Steuhen Gwvnne. one of th Irish
leaders. Gwynne owes his privilege,'
01 wearing knakl to Lord Kitchener.
He was first rejected, as he is 51,
well over the military age. But he
wrote a personal appeal to K. of K.
asking him to set aside the question
of age and allow him to Join the col-
ors. Kitchener consented, and
Gwynne donned the uniform.

The British sense of humor has be-
gun to trickle in from the trenches
and battlefields.

Though the London public accepts
as gospel truth most tales of valor de-
picted in soldier letters to London
newspapers, it is taking the latest
with just a pinch of salt.

One "Tommy" had told how a
horse picked up his fallen rider with
his mouth and carried him to safety.
The story reached the trenches and
another "Tommy" having read it
wrote the following:

"I should like to add a few words
further to enhance this noble steed's
deeds on that memorable day.

"It was during the retreat from
Mons that I saw this happen:

"After the horse had saved its rid-
er we were hard pressed, when thli
noble steed again showed his pluck
He picked up a loaded rifle, and
holding it between his fore feet, he
worked the bolt and pulled the trig-
ger with his tongue and thus kept
about thirty Germans at hay. After
this bold horse had expended all the
ammunition in the rifle he drew the
sword (which was In the saddle at
his back) with his teeth and gallantly
charged the few Germans who still
remained alive.

"I might mention that before we
went to the front this horse used to
throw his rider and then trot to the
guardroom and fetch the stretcher.'

Some nvives rush In where their
husbands fear to tread.

Man Takes His Own Medicine
He has absolute faith in hia med-

icine he knows when he takes lt
for certain ailments he gets relief,
People who take Dr. King's New Dis
covery for an irritating cold are op
timists they know this cough rem-
edy will penetrate the linings of the
throat, kill the germs, and open the
way for Nature to act. You can't
destroy a cold by superficial treat-
ment you must go to the cause of
the trouble. Be an optimist. Get
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discover?
today. Adv.
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GAMBRINUS
Brewing Co., Portland, Or.

GAS APPLIANCES AXD EI RXACBS
Hess Mfg. Co.,
612 Williams ave.. Portland, Or.

MI PLEM EXTS FARM,
It M. Wade V Co.,
32 Hawthorne ave., Portland, Or.

MOXUM EXTS MARBLE, GRANITK
Hlaeslng Granite Co.,
2(7 Third, Portland and Salem, Or,

Oregon jtt Insorance Company

"Exclusively Oregon."
Home Office, Corbett Bldg., Portlan.
Oregon.

PAVEMENT "BITULITIIIC,"
Warren .Bros. Co.,
Journal Bldg., Portland, Or.

RUItllEK HEELS, MECIIAN'L
GOODS.

Portland Rubber Mills,
388 East Ninth St., Portland, Or.

LiSMoac SViiia. lli aox fVt in

Arrow
COLLARS

2 for C'c riiu'tt, IYabo!; 3t Co., Inc., Mtkert

Good Nights
are enjoyed by those in good health.
The perfect digestion, clear system,
and purs blood upon which sound
health depends, will be given you by

BEECHAM'S

PILLS
lartMt S.U at Anr Mullein. In tha World

bid avatywhara. In boat., 10c.( 25c

ItllllllllllillllllllllllllllillMIIIIIIIIIIMIIIP- -

Open

(HongECongCafog
AND NOODLE PARLOUS

I Noodles I
AND

I Chop Stieyf
Outside) Tray Orders a ftieciaUv. r

S Boxes for ladles and gentlemen, 5
5 OPEN' DAT AND ALL NIGHT S

MKALS 25C AND IIP.

S Special Chicken Dinner
Sundays.

I 548 MainStreet!
Next to E. O. Bldg. Phone (Ot E

nilllllllllllllMlllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllli;

Protect Your

ROSES

get a bottle of

NICTONE
-

for sale by

Koeppen's
The Drug Store That

Serves You Best

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Philadelphia R. H. E.

Cincinnati . ,

Philadelphia .

At Boston
Chicago . ..4
Boston ..2

At Brooklyn
St. Louis . . .

Brooklyn . . .

At New York
Pittsburg . . .

New York . . .

Sportland Sparkles

The Pendleton Bucks will meet the
Pilot Rock Tebbles at Pilot Rock
Sunday and the result will spoil eith
er Pilot Rock's perfect percentage or
Pendleton's .500 average. The

club will play Hermiston
at Hermiston.

In spite of the auto racea at Walla
Walla Sunday, the Walla Walla Elks
will send over a big delegation of
fans o the game with the Pendleton
Elks in this city, according to J. H.
Sturgls who passed through the city
tihs morning en route back to Walla
Walla from Portland.

The winner of the game this even
ing between the Presbyterians and
the Methodists will step In first place
in the race while the loser will be rel-

egated to the cellar. The Presbyteri
ans will be crippled by the absence of
Captain Clarence Penland and Don
Saunders, both of whom are on the
sick list. They will probably line up

las follows: Hayes, p; Hutch, lo;
Sturdlvant, 2b; Woodsworth, 3b;
Rose, cf, Boyden, c; Martin, If;
Young or Sayres, rf. The Methodists
announce their llnrup as follows:
Fowler, lb; Guerrant, ss; c. Harget,
2b; Norman, 3b; Richardson, If; h

cf; Hindermun, p; Harget, c.

The golf club is looking for some
sheep to eat the grass off their links.
The verdure Is getting so high and
heavy now that it not only checks the
ball but offers also thousands of snug
hiding places for the little pellets,
thereby Injecting more profanity into
the pastime than is required.

j
Smokers of

Turkish Trophies
Cigarette fifteen years ago

are smokers of

Turkish Trophies
Cigarettes today I

aJEppbanQfrrtlBlrillitVMl

Oil Treatment for

Stomach Trouble

A simple prescription made up of
a combination of pure vegetable oils
is producing wonderful results for
sufferers from stomach, liver and ln
testlnal troubles. The remedy, which
is said to have originated In France,
where it has been used for years by
the jieasantry, was Introduced Into
this Aountry by George H. Mayr, s
leading Chicago druggist, who cured
himself of severs stomach, liver and
Intestinal troubles by Its use. Those
who have used lt say the first doss
Is sufficient to convince any ons of
Its remarkable merit, and that within
twenty-fou- r hours tne sufferer feels
like a now person. This msdlclns,
which has become known as Mayr
Wonderful Remedy, Is sold by lead
Ing druggists everywhere with the
positive understanding that your
money will be refunded without ques-
tion or quibble If ONE bottle falls tC

give you absolute satisfaction.

WHY NOT 9
KC is pure. KC is health-
ful. It really does make
lighter, nicer biscuits, cakes
and pastry than the old
fashioned single acting
baking powders,

And you pay only

No baking powder
to

Queen Alexandria and other members of tbe royal family have visited the brave follows blinded by the

war In the temporary hospital at St. MonMlans, a beautiful house In Regents Park, lent by an American bank,
er for the care of the soldier blind. .

(
Photo shows the blinded soldicrn enjoying the sunshine on the terra c of the hospital.


